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Abstract. Many aquarists, fish or rabbit breeders have at their disposal for reproduction heterogenic
populations as a result of segregation, or due to crossbreeding. In many cases, they must buy new
brood stock every 2-3 years due to the fact their old brood stock degenerates visible after several
generations. The aim of this paper is to underline that there are some low cost and easy to understand
principles available with application in animal improvement and production. Color, size and shape are
important traits when we describe a product as a phenotypically uniform line, strain or breed, e.g. the
albino African catfish, the red eyed swordtail, the Red Blond guppy, the large chinchilla rabbit, the New
Zealand white rabbit. A standardized color, shape and size describe better an animal population and
thus the said product is promoted better on the market. Two simple examples of applications will be
presented in this paper, the case of purification and maintaining of thermo-resistant guppy fish, and
the principle of improvement of body size and maintaining the color pattern in Transylvanian Giant
rabbit. The key to success is to know what is (are) the recessive gene(s) for every relevant locus.
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Introduction. Biotechnologies… the future. Today, an essential tool of the big companies
for use in human or animal health improvement, animal or crop production, biodiversity
or taxonomy and so on. What about the small crop and animal producers? Are they able
to use cutting edge technologies? On what extent they have human resources trained to
apply the last knowledge in genetics and biotechnologies? Have they equipments and
laboratories in this view? Unfortunately, at least in South-East Europe, the small
producers of brood stocks are not equipped well enough for such activities; moreover,
their knowledge in genetics is too poor to enterprise animal improvement by themselves.
The aim of this paper is to underline that there are some low cost and easy to
understand principles available with application in animal improvement. Color, size and
shape are important traits when we describe a product as a phenotypically uniform line,
strain or breed, e.g. the albino African catfish Clarias gariepinus, the red eyed swordtail
Xiphophorus hellerii, the Red Blond guppy Poecilia reticulata, the large chinchilla
Oryctolagus cuniculus, the New Zealand white O. cuniculus. A standardized color, shape
and size describe better an animal population and thus it is promoted better on the
market.
Many aquarists, fish or rabbit breeders have at their disposal heterogenic
populations as a result of segregation, or due to crossbreeding. Very often, they must
buy every 2-3 years new brood stocks as their old brood stock degenerates significantly
after several generations. What they do not know is that, in some cases when the
phenotypes are encoded by simple or double recessive genes, the old brood stock can be
saved using the very simple principles of Gregor Mendel (known as Mendelian Laws).
Our Applications. Two simple examples of applications will be presented here, the case
of purification and maintaining of thermo-resistant guppy fish (Fig. 1, left), and the
principle of improvement of body size and maintaining the color pattern in Transylvanian
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Giant rabbit (Fig. 1, right). The key to success is to know what is (are) the recessive
gene(s) for every relevant locus.
Tested individual

Normal females

Backcross

Backcross

Unknown genotypes

Pure strain - thermoresistant

Pure strain at Himalaya locus

Fig. 1. Procedure for purification and maintaining of thermo-resistant guppy fish (left); principle for
improvement of body size and maintaining and/or recovery of the proper color pattern in Transylvanian Giant
rabbit using infusion with Giant White rabbit (right).

A homozygote guppy strain for both cold and heat water resistance gene was purified by
Petrescu-Mag et al (2007, 2008ab; Fig. 1, left). After the identification of cold and heat
resistant males, purification was possible due to the X-linkage of Nigrocaudatus II (Ni)
which was used as color marker gene. The breeding program of the research was based
on a ♂Red Blond X ♀Half-Black Black cross, followed by a backcross of F1 females with
the initial Red Blond male.
A similar principle was used during the years 2010-2011 by our team to improve
the body size in several populations of Transylvanian Giant rabbits (TGR). TGR breed was
created by Petrescu-Mag et al (2009, 2011, 2012ab); this rustic, polyphyletic and
productive rabbit breed is large sized, the minimal weight being 4.50 kg, the normal
weight 6.00 kg, and the maximum weight 9.00 kg. The body size improvement in TGR
was absolutely necessary in some populations with an initial body weight of about 4.64.8 kg. Simply hybridization of TGR with the Giant White is not enough due to poor
quality as regards the color of body extremities and color pattern diversity resulted due
to segregation in F2 and Fn. Use of FB (backcross), following after F1, and selection of best
animals in terms of color pattern and body size or weight is the shortest and best solution
to obtain perfect animals for exhibition or brood stock.
As regards the purification of qualitative traits in general, a good knowledge of
Mendelian laws helps us to maintain many strains, lines, or breeds, such as: the albino
African catfish, the red eyed swordtail, the albino swordtails, the red eyed varieties of
platyfish (Xiphophorus maculatus), the Red Blond guppy, the albino guppy strains, the
guppy strains characterised by non-Nigrocaudatus traits as recessive to Ni gene, the
large chinchilla rabbit, the New Zealand White rabbit, the Himalaya rabbit, the Californian
rabbit, the Transylvanian Giant rabbit, the Giant White rabbit, the Viena White rabbit and
so forth.
As regards genotype identification using phenotypes, a special attention should be
given to genus Poecilia because numerous color patterns express in males only (Breden &
Stoner 1987; Brooks & Endler 2001; Rodd et al 2002; Alexander & Breden 2004; Tripathi
et al 2008; Bourne & Watson 2009; Ţălu et al 2012; Georgescu & Georgescu 2012) so
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that lack of a specific color-pattern does not necessarily mean the absence of
corresponding gene (Lindholm & Breden 2002; Petrescu-Mag 2009). Such an example is
the Red Snakeskin guppy variety: in this fish, the X, Y, none or both allosomes carry the
Snakeskin body (Ssb) gene but, however, this gene is not expressed in females at all
(see Fig. 2.) (Phang et al 1989ab, 1990; Phang & Fernando 1991).

Fig. 2. Red Snakeskin guppy (P. reticulata): male (left) and female (right) (Photo: Mircea Roşca).

Example of Failure in Livestock Management by not Applying Mendelian Laws.
The white of Debrecen rabbit breed failed to become a European breed by
standardization. Although numerous and old enough, this breed is still too heterogenic in
coat color: some animals are completely white and albino (cc), others are Himalaya like
colored (chch), while most of them look like an chc albino heterozygote, with poor and
greyish drawing on extremities. Standardization needs first of all a clear phenotypic
description of the breed and a homogenous population. Besides color coat, body shape
and size must also be identical and this can be done even empirically, by rabbit breeders.
Final Remarks. Mendelian laws: just for the sake of knowledge? They are very useful in
practice, but unfortunately too little used, although they do not require special
equipment. Should we buy anything? Yes, breeds, lines and strains which are
characterized by traits encoded by dominant genes. If not pure breeds, they will always
segregate, and a new brood stock is cheaper than the progeny testing program;
moreover, color is the result of the interaction of many non-allelic genes, situated at
many loci.
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